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ABSTRACT

The paper presents an exergy analysis of marine steam turbine labyrinth (gland) seals - an inevitable
component of any marine steam turbine cylinder, in three different operating regimes. Throughout
labyrinth seals, steam specific enthalpy can be considered as a constant because the results obtained
by this assumption do not deviate significantly from the results of complex numerical models.
Changes in labyrinth seals exergy efficiency and specific exergy destruction are reverse proportional.
The analyzed labyrinth seals have high exergy efficiencies in each observed operating regime at the
ambient temperature of 298 K (above 92%), what indicates seals proper operation. An increase in
the ambient temperature resulted with a decrease in labyrinth seals exergy efficiency, but even at the
highest observed ambient temperature of 318 K, seals exergy efficiency did not fall below 90.5% in
each observed operating regime.

1 Introduction
Each marine steam turbine cylinder, regardless of its
type, developed power and operation characteristics [1],
has two labyrinth (gland) seals (front and rear) which are
used to decrease pressure of steam leaked between turbine rotor and housing and which delivered that leaked
steam (with decreased pressure) to the gland (sealing)
steam condenser [2].
Cumulative steam mass flow rate lost through both
labyrinth seals of each turbine cylinder has a small share
in steam mass flow rate which enters into the turbine cylinder [3], therefore in some marine steam turbine analysis
this leaked mass flow rate can be neglected without significant influence on the results of the analysis [4]. A detail
analysis of any steam turbine cylinder must be performed
by taking into account steam mass flow rate lost (leaked)
through its labyrinth (gland) seals [5].
A detail of front labyrinth (gland) seals from marine
high-pressure steam turbine cylinder is presented in
Fig. 1. This cylinder is part of the whole main propulsion
steam turbine from LNG carrier, which complete analysis
can be found in [6]. However, the presented analysis does
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NOMENCLATURE
Abbreviations:
Bulk Flow
Computational Fluid Dynamics
Latin Symbols:
the total exergy of a flow, kW
specific enthalpy, kJ/kg
mass flow rate, kg/s
pressure, bar
power, kW
heat transfer, kW
specific entropy, kJ/kg·K
temperature, K
exergy transfer by heat, kW
Greek symbols:
specific exergy, kJ/kg
efficiency, %
Subscripts:
ambient state
destruction (loss)
exergy
inlet (input)
outlet (output)
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not include steam mass flow rates leaked through a labyrinth (gland) seals of any marine turbine cylinder or other
details related to the labyrinth (gland) seals.
Along with gland seals at each steam turbine cylinder
inlet and outlet, inside the turbine cylinder is mounted
many labyrinth seals. At each steam turbine stage (which
consist of stator and rotor blades) labyrinth seals are
mounted under the stator blades (between stator part
and rotor) and above the rotor blades (between the rotor
blades and turbine housing). The function of all labyrinth
seals inside the steam turbine, at each turbine stage, is to
reduce steam leakage between stator and rotor parts and
returning leaked steam in main steam flow (main steam
flow passes through channels between all stator and rotor
blades at each turbine stage).
Measurements of the leaked steam flow rate at the labyrinth seals inside the turbine are extremely hard to obtain because it will require complex measuring equipment
mounted at each part of each turbine stage - what is only
theoretically possible at experimental steam turbines,
surely not on the steam turbines in the real exploitation.
However, in the literature [8] can be found mathematical
model for calculation of leaked steam flow rate at such
labyrinth seals inside the turbine. On the one side, this
mathematical model involves many constants, which do
not have to be universally applicable. On the other side,
this mathematical model can be used as an indicator of the
leaked steam flow rate (and simultaneously lost power) at
each turbine stage from the turbine inlet to the outlet.
An exergy analysis of steam labyrinth (gland) seals is
rare in the scientific and professional literature. Therefore,
in this paper is performed an exergy analysis of stepped
steam labyrinth seals by using steam operating parameters at seals inlet and outlet. Analysis is performed for
three different operating regimes. In each operating regime, steam pressure and temperature decrease, as well as
change in steam specific entropy through labyrinth seals
are presented. It is investigated labyrinth seal specific exergy destructions and exergy efficiencies in each operating regime. At the end, it was analyzed the influence of the
ambient temperature change on labyrinth seal specific exergy destruction and exergy efficiency in each operating
regime.
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Fig. 1 Front part cross-section of marine high-pressure steam turbine
cylinder along with the labyrinth (gland) seals [7]

2 Analyzed steam turbine labyrinth (gland)
seals characteristics and operation principle
Steam labyrinth (gland) seals are mounted at each
steam turbine cylinder inlet and outlet. One part of the
steam mass flow rate, which enters into the turbine is not
flowing through the turbine stages, but it is leaking between turbine rotor and housing and has to be stopped
with front turbine labyrinth (gland) seals, Fig. 1. The front
turbine labyrinth seals will reduce leaked steam pressure and after the seals, leaked steam is delivered to the
gland steam condenser. The function of the rear labyrinth
(gland) seals of any steam turbine cylinder is the same as
the function of front labyrinth seals with the difference
that rear gland seals decreases the pressure of leaked

Fig. 2 Stepped labyrinth (gland) seals detail with marked steam flow inlet and outlet
Source: Authors
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Table 1 Analyzed labyrinth (gland) seals main dimensions and characteristics [9]

Description

Mark in Fig. 2

Dimension

Shaft radius

R

400 mm

Steps height

H

Radial clearance

Steps-to-casing radial distance
Steps width

J-strip-to-step axial distance
J-strips number

Rotor steps number

steam after it expanded through turbine stages. Steam
after rear gland seals is also delivered to the gland steam
condenser.
Labyrinth seals can be straight and stepped type [8].
In this paper is performed exergy analysis of stepped type
steam labyrinth seals which detail is presented in Fig. 2,
while the main dimensions and characteristics of the
whole analyzed labyrinth seals are shown in Table 1.
Steam turbine labyrinth (gland) seals are steam power
plant component which energy analysis will result with
energy loss equal to zero and with energy efficiency equal
to 100%. Therefore, for steam turbine labyrinth seals, only
the exergy analysis can be the relevant one. This conclusion can be confirmed by labyrinth seals operation principle presented in Fig. 3. Another steam plant component
for which is valid this conclusion is a pressure reducing
valve (throttle valve) [10], [11].
Steam mass flow rate at the labyrinth seals inlet is the
same as steam mass flow rate at the labyrinth seals outlet, Fig. 2, because through seals steam mass flow leakage
does not occur. At the labyrinth seals inlet, steam has operating parameters marked with 0’ in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3. While
passing through the first gap (the first radial clearance),
steam expanded to lower pressure after gap to point a’
(steam expansion resulted with an increase in steam kinetic energy). In the chamber (cavity) after the first gap,
steam kinetic energy is completely transferred to heat

s

0.8 mm

G

2.5 mm
2.0 mm

F
C
20
10

2.0 mm
3.7 mm

(isobaric temperature increase from a’ to 0’’). At the entrance of the second gap (point 0’’) steam has an identical
specific enthalpy as at the entrance of the first gap (point
0’). This process is repeated through the entire labyrinth
seals, until steam exits the last seals gap (seals outlet).
From the labyrinth (gland) seals outlet, steam is delivered
to the gland steam condenser (sealing steam condenser)
[2], [12]. The gland steam condenser is usually the first
feed-water heater (feed-water heating with steam which
passes through labyrinth seals of all turbine cylinders in
the power plant) mounted after the main condenser [13].
As presented in Fig. 3, steam specific enthalpy is the
same at labyrinth seals inlet and outlet (change of steam
specific enthalpy due to heat losses can be neglected) [8].
Fanno line shown in Fig. 3 represents constant steam mass
flow rate throughout the labyrinth seals.
Due to the same steam mass flow rate and steam specific enthalpy at labyrinth seals inlet and outlet, the total
energy of a steam flow through seals is not changed, what
confirms conclusion from the beginning of this paragraph.

3 Exergy analysis equations

Exergy analysis of any control volume or a system, as
well as of analyzed labyrinth (gland) seals, is defined by
the second law of thermodynamics [14]. Unlike energy
analysis, exergy analysis of any control volume or a system
is dependable on the conditions of the ambient in which
control volume (or system) operates [15], [16].
3.1 Overall exergy analysis equations of a control
volume or system

If the leakage of operating fluid does not occur during
control volume or system operation, mass flow rate balance for any control volume or system can be defined as
noted in [17] and [18]:
.
.
(1)
∑ min = ∑ mout

Fig. 3 Labyrinth (gland) seals operating principle in h-s diagram [8]

For a control volume (or system) in steady state operation, main exergy balance equation, according to [19] can
be defined as:
.
.
.
.
(2)
∑ m in ⋅ε in + X heat = ∑ mout ⋅ ε out + P + E ex,D
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with a note that in the above equation potential and kinetLabyrinth seals exergy power loss (exergy destruction):
.
.
.
.
.
.
ic energy are disregarded, as proposed in [20].
E ex, D = E ex,in − E ex, out = min ⋅ε in − mout ⋅ε out = min ⋅ (ε in − ε out )
In the Eq. 2, X·heat is the. cumulative
exergy
transfer
by
heat
at
(10)
.
.
.
.
.
= E ex,in to
− E[21]
=m
the temperature T, whichE ex,
is Daccording
[22]
ex, outand
in ⋅εdefined
in − mout ⋅ε out = min ⋅ (ε in − ε out )
with the following expression:
If the steam mass flow rate through the seals is not
.
.
T
X heat = ∑ (1 − 0 ) ⋅ Q
(3)
known (as in this analysis), specific exergy power loss
T
(specific exergy destruction) of the analyzed labyrinth
In [23] and [24] can be found a definition of specific exseals is defined as:
.
ergy from the Eq. 2:
(11)
E ex, D, speci�ic = ε in − ε out
ε = (h – h0) – T0 ˙ (s – s0)
(4)
Analyzed labyrinth seals exergy efficiency:
The total exergy of a fluid flow is defined as [25]:
.
.
E ex,out m. out ⋅ε out ε out
.
.
E ex = m⋅ε = m ⋅ [(h − h0 ) − T0 ⋅ (s − s 0 )]
(12)
= .
=
η ex = .
(5)
min ⋅ε in
ε in
E ex,in
The general definition of any control volume or system
exergy efficiency, according to [26] and [27] can be described by an equation:
4 Steam operating parameters at the labyrinth

η ex =

Exergy output
Exergy input

(6)

3.2 Equations for labyrinth (gland) seals exergy
analysis
For the analyzed steam labyrinth (gland) seals, the
steam mass flow rate at the seals inlet and outlet is the
same, Fig. 2:
.
.
(7)
min = mout
Labyrinth seals exergy power input is:
.
.
E ex,in = min ⋅ε in

(8)

while exergy power output of the analyzed labyrinth seals
is:
.
.
(9)
E ex, out = mout ⋅ε out

(gland) seals inlet and outlet

Steam operating parameters at the labyrinth seals inlet and outlet are found in [9] and presented in Table 2.
Steam pressure at the labyrinth seals inlet is little lower
than the maximum steam pressure in marine steam power plants with steam re-heating [28]. At the seals inlet it
is known steam temperature and pressure, while at seals
outlet is known only steam pressure. Additional steam
operating parameter required for calculating all the other
operating parameters at seals outlet is the same steam
specific enthalpy throughout gland seals, Fig. 3. Steam specific enthalpies and specific entropies presented in Table
2 at seals inlet and outlet were calculated by using NistREFPROP 9.0 software [29].
Steam specific exergies are calculated by using Eq. 4.
Specific exergy of any fluid flow is dependable on the conditions of the ambient in which fluid operates. Steam specific exergies presented in Table 2 was calculated for the

Table 2 Steam operating parameters at the analyzed labyrinth seals inlet and outlet

No.

Pressure (bar)*

Test 1

87.4

Test 2
Test 3

87.6
19.5

No.

Pressure (bar)*

Test 1

40

Test 2
Test 3

70
10

Labyrinth seals inlet
Specific enthalpy
Temperature (K)*
(kJ/kg)
698
3194.3

Specific entropy (kJ/
kg·K)
6.4097

Specific exergy (kJ/
kg)
1288.7

Labyrinth seals outlet
Specific enthalpy
Temperature (K)
(kJ/kg)
664.65
3194.3

Specific entropy (kJ/
kg·K)
6.7412

Specific exergy (kJ/
kg)
1189.9

698
698

686.30
691.55

3194.0
3303.7

3194.0
3303.7

6.4083
7.2213

6.5015
7.5244

1288.8
1156.3

1261.1
1065.9

* Steam operating parameters from [9] (other operating parameters from Table 2 were calculated with Nist-REFPROP 9.0 software [29]).
Source: Authors
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ambient state as proposed in [30] – for the ambient pressure of 1 bar = 0.1 MPa and the ambient temperature of
25 °C = 298 K.

5 Validation of constant steam specific enthalpy
assumption through a labyrinth (gland) seals

In the [9] the same labyrinth seals are analyzed by a
complex CFD (Computational Fluid Dynamics) and BF
(Bulk Flow) numerical models, but the exergy analysis is
not performed. Such complex analyses allow detail calculation of steam pressure and temperature in each labyrinth
seal cavity (as presented in Table 1, analyzed labyrinth
seals have 20 cavities) as well as calculation of the change
in steam specific enthalpy throughout labyrinth seals.
Change in steam temperature through all cavities, for
all three observed tests obtained by CFD and BF numerical
models are presented in Fig. 4. For the exergy analysis of
the same labyrinth seals, required steam temperatures for
all three tests are steam temperatures at the labyrinth seals
inlet and outlet. Assumption of the same steam specific enthalpy at labyrinth seals inlet and outlet (and neglecting of
heat losses) resulted with a fact that calculated steam temperatures at the seals outlet (Table 2) vary from the ones
obtained by a complex CFD and BF analyses as follows: for
Test 1 (+0.5 K), for Test 2 (-2 K) and for Test 3 (-3 K), Fig. 4.

6 The results of steam labyrinth (gland) seals
exergy analysis with discussion

Analyzed tests of the labyrinth seals were performed
according to steam pressure decrease (steam pressure difference between seals inlet and outlet) – from the highest
pressure decrease (47.4 bar – Test 1), up to middle pressure decrease (17.6 bar – Test 2) and finally to the lowest
pressure decrease (9.5 bar – Test 3), Fig. 5. Simultaneously
with the steam pressure decrease occurs steam temperature decrease (steam temperature difference between

seals inlet and outlet), which is equal to 33.35 K, 11.70 K
and 6.45 K for Test 1, Test 2 and Test 3, Fig. 5.
As the vapor passing through the analyzed labyrinth
seals, a specific entropy increase at each conducted test
occur, therefore vapor specific entropy difference is calculated as a difference between labyrinth seals outlet and
inlet. The difference between the specific entropy of the
steam between the labyrinth seals and the inlet opening
is the lowest in Test 2 and is 0.0932 kJ/kg·K, for Test 3 is
equal to 0.3031 kJ/kg·K and finally is the highest for Test
1 and amounts 0.3315 kJ/kg·K, Fig. 5. Change in steam
specific entropy between labyrinth seals outlet and inlet is
important for the steam specific exergy calculation and for
entire labyrinth seals exergy analysis.
The change in steam specific entropy difference between analyzed labyrinth seals outlet and inlet (Fig. 5)
defines seals specific exergy destruction change for the
observed tests, Fig. 6. Labyrinth seals specific exergy destruction is the highest in Test 1 (98.8 kJ/kg), the lowest
in Test 2 (27.7 kJ/kg), while in Test 3 it is equal to 90.4 kJ/
kg, Fig. 6.
In general, the change in labyrinth seals specific exergy destruction is reverse proportional to change in seals
exergy efficiency. Labyrinth seals exergy efficiency is the
highest for Test 2 (97.85%) where the seals specific exergy
destruction is the lowest. When comparing Test 1 and Test
3, regardless of the higher seals exergy destruction in Test
1, seals exergy efficiency in Test 1 is slightly higher than in
Test 3 (92.33% in Test 1 and 92.18% in Test 3), Fig. 6.
From the presented results, it can be concluded that
the analyzed labyrinth seals have a high exergy efficiency,
which exceeded 92% in all of the observed tests (for the
ambient temperature of 298 K).
In this paper is also investigated the impact of the ambient temperature change on the specific exergy destruction and exergy efficiency of the analyzed labyrinth seals.
The ambient temperature is varied from 278 K (5 °C) to
318 K (45 °C).

Fig. 4 The steam temperature at labyrinth seals outlet obtained by a complex CFD and BF analyses [9]
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Fig. 5 Differences in steam pressure, temperature and specific entropy between labyrinth seals inlet and outlet for three observed tests
Source: Authors

Fig. 6 Labyrinth seals specific exergy destruction and exergy efficiency for three observed tests
Source: Authors

Fig. 7 Labyrinth seals specific exergy destruction during the ambient temperature change for three observed tests
Source: Authors

For all of the observed tests, it can be concluded that
an increase in the ambient temperature increases labyrinth seals specific exergy destruction, Fig. 7. The ambient
temperature change has the highest influence on labyrinth
seals specific exergy destruction in Test 1 (where the steam
pressure decrease is the highest). In the observed ambient
temperature range (from 278 K to 318 K), change of seals
specific exergy destruction for Test 1 amounts 13.20 kJ/
kg (from 92.20 kJ/kg to 105.40 kJ/kg), while in the same

ambient temperature range change of seals specific exergy
destruction is the lowest for Test 2 and amounts 3.70 kJ/kg
(from 25.90 kJ/kg to 29.60 kJ/kg). Analyzed labyrinth seals
specific exergy destruction is also highly influenced by the
ambient temperature change in Test 3 and amounts 12.12
kJ/kg (from 84.30 kJ/kg to 96.42 kJ/kg), between the ambient temperatures of 278 K and 318 K, Fig. 7.
An increase in the ambient temperature, for all of
the observed tests, shows that analyzed labyrinth seals
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Fig. 8 Labyrinth seals exergy efficiency during the ambient temperature change for three observed tests
Source: Authors

exergy efficiency is reverse proportional to specific exergy
destruction – seals exergy efficiency decreases during the
increase in the ambient temperature, Fig. 8. The ambient
temperature change from 278 K to 318 K shows the highest influence on labyrinth seals exergy efficiency in Test
3 where the cumulative change is equal to 2.93% (from
93.50% to 90.57%). Labyrinth seals exergy efficiency in
Test 1 is also highly influenced by the change in the ambient temperature – in the observed ambient temperature
range the cumulative change in seals exergy efficiency for
Test 1 is 2.48% (from 93.47% to 91.00%), while in the
same ambient temperature range seals exergy efficiency
is the lowest influenced in Test 2 – cumulative change is
0.69% (from 98.17% to 97.48%), Fig. 8.
In the observed ambient temperature range in which
can be expected the majority of analyzed labyrinth seals
operation, change in seals exergy efficiency is not significant and for all observed operating regimes seals exergy
efficiency did not fall below 90.5%.

7 Conclusions

This paper presents an exergy analysis of steam labyrinth (gland) seals, which are an inevitable component of
any steam turbine cylinder. Based on known steam operating parameters at analyzed labyrinth seals inlet and outlet, performed exergy analysis gives the following main
conclusions:
• Steam specific enthalpy at the labyrinth seals inlet and
outlet can be considered as a constant, because the results obtained by this assumption do not deviate significantly from the results of complex numerical models
which involve a change of steam specific enthalpy
through the labyrinth seals.
• Labyrinth seals, simultaneously with a steam pressure
decrease cause decrease in steam temperature.
• Change in steam specific entropy difference (between
seals outlet and inlet) is proportional to the change in
seals specific exergy destruction.

• Changes in labyrinth seals exergy efficiency and specific exergy destruction are reverse proportional.
• Analyzed labyrinth seals have high exergy efficiencies
in each observed operating regime at the ambient temperature of 298 K (above 92%), what indicates seals
proper operation.
• An increase in the ambient temperature resulted with
an increase in labyrinth seals specific exergy destruction and simultaneously with a decrease in seals exergy efficiency.
• Even at the highest observed ambient temperature
(318 K), exergy efficiency of the analyzed labyrinth
seals, in each observed operating regime, did not fall
below 90.5%.
Presented analysis is not applicable only for the investigated steam labyrinth (gland) seals, the same equations
and procedure can be used for the analysis of any labyrinth seal - if the operating medium parameters (pressure
and temperature) at the seal inlet and outlet are known.
Therefore, such analysis can be a good indicator of any
labyrinth seal (or a group of labyrinth seals) proper or unproper operation.
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